
Notes Test 1 
Executive Branch 

● King or clerk?
● Imperial Presidency - during Cold War the Presidency became too powerful
● Formal Powers - doesn’t have many constitutional powers, most of them have checks too
● Great Initiator - proposes his agenda to Congress
● Limited formal powers of clerk but lot of informal king powers
● Power to persuade, salesmen in chief
● President’s constituency - has to persuade congress
● Approval ratings - best when he first comes in, called honeymoon, when they’ll get the most stuff

done. By midterm elections, they stop dropping.  This is when the other party will do better in
Congress. If they win their second election, they go up a bit, but then go back down slowly, and
then reach bottom

● Economy is the biggest factor in their rating
● Executive Order - President’s best friend,  when the President orders someone in the executive

branch to “change a policy.” Controversy when he uses it to go around Congress. No law passed,
they just do it on their own. People think they use it too much or misuse it because there’s no
check on him. Comes from the Constitution where it says the president must take care that the
laws are faithfully executed. As long as there’s no law against it, he can do it. Obama letting gays
in military, Truman desegregating the military, FDR forcing Japanese Americans to go to
detention camps. Obama can go to the Immigration Department and get them to make a rule
change. Obama would say he’s just reinterpreting the existing law. New president can undo an
executive order from the previous president.

● Executive Agreement - An agreement with another head of state.
What role does the Presidential staff play? 

● Many PS have done things without the president's knowledge and they have played a large role.
President Nixon's was the undoing of his presidency.

● West Wing - TV show, where the presidential offices are of the white house.
● The staff has grown tremendously throughout history. There is an advisor on everything.
● EOP (Executive Office of the President) - President's personal staff, Started under FDR when

there were only 3 staff member.
○ Based off loyalty.
○ It does not need senate approval.
○ Personal connections, people he or she can trust

■ Chief of Staff - president's right hand man. How close you are to the oval office
determines who the president's most important staff members are. He's the gate
keeper.

■ OMB - prepares the president's budget
■ National Security Council
■ Counsel of Economic Advisors
■ Cabinet - political appointees

● What are the politics of the cabinet?
○ Advisors
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○ Executive Departments 
○ VP goes to even though he doesn't run an executive department 
○ Some presidents meet with them often, some barely ever 
○ Wanna give appearance that they're getting advice from all points of view 
○ Advice is given self serving  
○ Can get votes by raising a department such as veterans to a cabinet level 
○ When something goes wrong in an area the secretary gets blamed 
○ Only really matters when there is a crisis 
○ President doesn't always treat advice seriously since it’s just supposed to promote their 

own goals and future career 
○ Secretary wouldn't disagree with President, always has to support it 
○ Average cabinet secretary lasts couple years since it’s not much of a career helper.. 

they’re just a figurehead 
○ Secretaries must be approved by Senate, - go before committee, if committee votes yes 

then goes to whole senate for them to vote on 
○ Lately, republicans in control might deny an appointment to hurt obama 
○ President has to push for a department to be created or to be made cabinet level, congress 

has to be approved 
● Executive Departments 

○ Highest level 
○ Appointed by the President 
○ Senate approval by majority vote 
○ Congress approves budgets and holds hearings 
○ Most accountable since most powerful 

● Independent Executive Agencies 
○ Example - NASA 
○ Separate budget from Congress’s annual budget - they don't have to worry about politics, 

don't have to worry about being defunded halfway through project 
○ Example - CIA 
○ Head Administrator leads it, appointed by President without Senate approval 
○ Congress controls oversight 

● Independent Regulatory Commissions 
○ Number of commissioners sitting on board appointed by President 
○ Example - Federal Reserve Bank, FEC, FCC, SEC 
○ 4 year term, can't be fired, no term limits - can't be kicked around like a football for 

political purposes, doesn't report to President, reports to Congress 
○ Must be bipartisan 
○ Generally regulate commerce 
○ Revolving door - industries that they're supposed to regulate have captured them - 

banking industry will tell SEC what they need, SEC will do it for them 
● Public Corporations 

○ Amtrak, post office  
○ Charge fee for their service to public, run like a company, own budget 
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